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Our topic this half term is
‘Transport.’ We will be
talking about different ways
of travelling and different
types of transport.
When you are out and about
with your child you could
encourage them to talk
about different types of
transport and get them to
describe it to you including
what colour it is, different
features etc.
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Our topic this term is
‘Transport’

Spring 1
Week and Focus

Medium term planning

Personal, Social
and Emotional

Communication
and Language

Week 1
07.01.2019
Rosie’s Walk

* Holiday news,
* Did anyone travel? What transport
did they use?

* Use different
instruments to
add sound
effects and
words to “Rosie’s

Week 2
14.01.2019
Naughty Bus

*Considering others on public
transport

Week 3
21.01.2019
Who sank the
boat?

Physical
Development

Early Years

Literacy

Maths

Understanding of
the World

Expressive Arts
and Design

* Mark making
* Play dough tracks
* Obstacle course

* Group reading of
“Rosie’s Walk”

* Survey - How do
you get to school?
*Positional language

*Old & new
transport

*Printing tracks
– foot, car, bike,
etc.
*Transport
songs-Wheels on

*Small world –
people and
blocks- scenes
from the book

*Role play bus stops
(outdoors)
* Cutting out bus
shapes

* New adventures
for the Naughty
Bus

* How many people
on the bus?

*Explore
different modes
of transport from
other countriesuse world map

*Painting
pictures of buses
* Role play being
on a bus
*Collage buses

* Retell journeys
with puppets &
small world toys.
*Noah’s Ark

* rhyming words

*Explore moving water with pipes, guttering, bowls, pumps
and sprays

*Why, What How
questions

* Counting in two’s

*Will it float?

*Painting boats

Week 4
28.01.2019
Mr. Grumpy’s
Motor car

*Circle-time: Road
safety *Asking
Questions - lollipop
man

* ’ar’ words

*Riding the bikes and
cars
* washing a car

*Make signs and
write directions for
a route in outside
area

* Remote control
cars
*2Simple City
Program
cars/lorries

*Transport
shaped
biscuits

Week 5
04.02.2019
Whatever
Next

*future transport –
what would you like
to see?

*What to take into
space game

* Split pin astronauts

*Writing lists for
baby bear

*Counting down
*Weighing objects

*Splatter
paintings – stars,
moons, planets,
etc.
* Making parachutes

*Explore
instruments to
create sounds in
space
*Sing Zoom
Zoom Zoom

Week 6
11.02.2019
The Train Ride

* What journeys
have you been on?

*Journeys what do
you see out the
window? *Where
are you going?
(outdoor)

*Cardboard trains
*Dot-to dot trains

* Train poems
* Non-fiction books

*Ordinal numbers –
train carriages
* Patterns

*Look at maps &
train lines
*Building train
lines with con-

*Junk model
trains

* car park problem
* car colour
survey

